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Baseball.

The coming season in baseball points 
toward a good team. We have the team 
of last year and also a few new men from 
the freshman class. Hamilton has, for 
the last few years, been more or less de
ficient in baseball, and now that our 
prospects are bright for this season 
every opportunity' should be utilized to 
develop our resources to their utmost 
capacity. Practice began last term and 
there were about a dozen men who re
mained here during vacation and worked 
each day that the weather permitted. 
We have a coach who is a veteran in 
baseball and who is very willing to do 
.all that is possible to promote the team" 
His baseball career covers twenty-three 
years, and he seems to be well versed in 
every detail of the game. Every man 
should take a personal interest in this 
matter and try to get out as often as pos
sible. We need an efficient scrub. The 
manager last year suffered by various 
colleges cancelling their games, so that 
this season found the balance in the 
treasury rather small. As new suits are 
necessary for this year, and also salary 
for a coach, it is hoped that the College 
will be on hand with the indispensable 
financial aid. Since baseball does not 
draw so large a crowd from outside as 
other branches of athletics, and as a 
visiting team of ten or twelve men re
quires a large guarantee, the necessity 
for a liberal student subscription is easily 
seen.

This is the year that we must beat 
Colgate and Rochester, and thus win the 
baseball pennant in the inter-collegiate 
league. A final appeal is made for aid, 
both on the field and with money.

—President Butler, of Columbia, says 
that athletes are too much in the public 
eye, that they rush to the newspapers 
with their squabbles and their successes, 
and that their “boyish achievements are 
lauded like the labors of Hercules.”

Advice For Musical Clubs.

We may well be proud of our musical 
clubs of this year for the successful sea
son they have just closed. They showed 
that Hamilton was not at all behind 
other colleges of her size in the quality of 
her entertainments. With this season’s 
reputation behind them next year’s con
quests will be easy. But just here, as 
we are patting ourselves on the back, 
permit of a few suggestions by way of 
improvement.

First of all, the musical department 
should start its work early. Though it 
may be unprecedented, the election of 
leaders and manager should take place 
at once. Leaders elected now could be 
hunting up pieces and inventing a few 
“stunts.” Last year, when fall term had 
well advanced, neither club had its full 
score of music, and much time and 
money was wasted in the hurry to find 
good pieces. If, however, the leaders 
could have all summer for selecting 
music, the result would be far more 
satistactory, and it cannot be too much 
urged that our music should be of a 
more purely college character. The 
criticism which was very generally given 
last season, especially in Utica, was along 
this very line. People who come out to 
hear college men sing and play do not 
come out to hear a grand opera or a 
Sousa’s band. They are looking for fun 
and they have a right to believe that 
thirty college men can always furnish a 
plentiful supply of that article. The 
mandolin club had altogether too many 
soft and slow pieces. The first piece it 
played was a classical selection, and 
however good the rendering the recep
tion was always of a low temperature. 
Something snappy, with a soft part here 
and there, to furnish pleasant changes, 
is what is wanted. The opportunities 
for “stunts” with a mandolin club are 
almost endless and are always the most 
enjoyed. So, too, with the glee club. 
The encores to its classical music were 
never equal to the applause which greet

ed the “funny pieces.” Let each club 
have one of these so-called classical 
pieces, with an encore, just to show to 
what sublime heights they could rise if 
they wished, but for the satisfaction of 
the audience give them something they 
like.

In closing, just a word to the manager 
to be. Now is the time to be getting 
recommendations and newspaper clip
pings from the places where the clubs 
have played. Hamilton has not a very 
big name for its musical clubs, and it is 
necessary in making dates at new places 
to have something convincing to show 
for our good work. Amherst always has 
quite an elaborate circular and booklet 
which she sends to her would-be pa
trons. More than this, the managers of 
the clubs in other colleges make per
sonal visits to prospective towns and 
thus secure dates where no arrangement 
could probably have been made by let
ter. Most important is the need of hav
ing concerts take place in a series of 
three or four. Such desultory trips as 
have been taken in past years break up 
college work altogether too much, to say 
nothing of the extra and needless ex
pense incurred by the management. By 
the last of this season it was very evi
dent that the men were losing interest, 
and in the last concerts neither of the 
clubs did itself justice. Hereafter let 
there be a three or four days’ trip in the 
middle of winter term, and a week’s 
trip during the Easter vacation. With 
such an arrangement the very best pos
sible results could be secured.

Commencement Speakers.
The appointments of commencement 

speakers were announced much earlier 
than usual. There are fourteen of- them, 
as follows: Allbright, Arthur, Blakely, 
Burgess, Courtenay, Harkness, Hunter, 
Keith, Maxwell, Mills, Owens, Perry, 
Root and Tate.

—Certainly the last issue of the Lit. 
was the best ever published.
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The Rhodes Scholarships.
At a recent conference at Columbia 

University of representatives of many 
colleges and universities of the State of 
New York, plans were formulated for 
awarding the Cecil Rhodes scholarships 
presented to New York state, and a 
committee was appointed to select can
didates. The conference decided that 
in New York the administration and 
award of the scholarships shall be 
under control of a committee of three, 
selected by heads of the institutions of 
learning in the state; that they shall be 
selected for the terms of one, two and 
three years respectively, and that their 
successors shall be elected for three 
years each.

The committee selected and their re
spective terms of office are: Nicholas 
Murray Butler, President of Columbia 
University, three years; Jacob G. Schur- 
man, President of Cornell University, 
two years; Rev. Dr. James R. Day, 
Chancellor of Syracuse University, one 
year.

It also was decided that the first award 
for the term of 1904-1905 shall be made 
probably in January, 1904, and the sec
ond scholarship a year later. Each 
scholarship continues for three years.

Other conditions under which the 
scholarships will be awarded are:

1. No American student on the 
Rhodes Foundation will be expected to 
take up his residence at Oxford until the 
fall of 1904.

2. Students are to be recommended 
to Oxford authorities by committees in 
the State in which they have their legal 
residence.

3. Social qualities are to be given a 
large consideration in determining what 
men shall be sent.

4. Except in rare cases, it will be ex
pected that students shall have complet
ed at least two years of their college 
course before going to Oxford.

5. Candidates must be at least 24 
years of age and unmarried.

6. All candidates will be expected to 
pass the “Responsions” test examina
tions, copies of which may be secured 
in advance.

—W. J. Quinn, ’01, professor of Ger
man and English literature in Mercers- 
burg Academy, is advisory editor on the 
weekly paper. F. W. Sippell, ’01, pro
fessor of Latin and French in the same 
academy, is advisory business manager.

Baseball.

The baseball team has been handi
capped by the wet weather for the past 
week. However, practice is going on 
as much as possible.

The outlook is bright for a good team. 
All of last year’s men are on the field 
with several promising freshmen.

Setley, the coach, is a competent man. 
He has been connected with league 
teams for several years and has a good 
idea of college baseball.

What we need is the co-operation of 
every man who can play ball and the 
support of the college to make a win
ning team.

No man should feel that he has no 
chance just because he is not immedi
ately put on the “ ’varsity.” We need a 
scrub team just as much as football 
does. There will be practice games 
nearly every day later in the season and 
every fellow will have a chance.

The management has arranged a good 
schedule and now it lies with the play
ers to win the pennant and glory for 
Hamilton. Let every man be out to 
practice 071 time and every time, thus 
giving the coach more time to devote to 
each man.

This should be a banner year for base
ball, as we have the material, but it 
means hard, consistent work on the part 
of every man on the field.

The men whq have already appeared 
for positions are: Hunter, Bramley, 
catchers; Durkee, Soper, Havens, pitch
ers; Hunter, Judd, first base; Easton, 
second base; Peet, short stop; White, 
Stryker, Sicard, Spedic, Le Munyan, 
third base; Stiles, Farrell, Miller, Ferris, 
Bennett, field; besides others who intend 
to try later. Durkee ’03.

Tenth Root Fellowship.

H. C. Keith has been awarded the 
Root Fellowship in Science. It is, of 
course, generally known that it pays 
$500 to be used by the appointee in 
study, either at home or abroad, in some 
branch of science for which he has 
shown special aptitude during his col
lege course. It is generally considered 
the highest honor of the course. The 
appointment was well made. Keith will 
probably study in Germany, electing 
physics for a major subject and mathe
matics for a minor. He has a thorough, 
scholarly mind, and is sure to do credit 
to the College wherever he may go.

Track.
Spring term, by far the pleasantest 

season of the college year, is already 
well under way. With spring sports of 
all descriptions are entered into by 
every lover of the manly art. Here on 
this old Hill, there is every environment 
to make a fellow a lover of sports, and 
we do love a good contest, be it of what
ever description. Always we fellows 
not only have watched a contest with 
interest, but have also entered with a 
will that has made Hamilton famous in 
its different branches of athletics. Now 
it is up to us to uphold the high standard 
our Alma Mater has attained, and the 
only way we can do this is for every 
able-bodied man to get out and try his 
hand at something. Perhaps you will 
not succeed this year, but in all proba
bility next year, or the year following, 
you will be a man not only hard to de
feat, but also the proud possessor of an 
H. Don’t be a quitter. Work faith
fully, and sooner or later you will reap a 
rich harvest.

The track schedule this year is with
out a doubt the best and hardest we 
have ever had. In order to make it a 
success every man who can do anything 
on the track must get out and work with 
a will. We have three hard meets be
sides our own, and in order to defeat our 
opponents it means that every candidate 
must start training at once and work 
faithfully every day, rain or shine. Let 
every man be in the pink of condition, 
and ready for the fray when the meets 
occur. Jones ’03.

Fencing.
In most respects our gymnasium is- 

well equipped, but there are a few things 
in which we are lacking. In a recent 
issue of Life appeared an article advo
cating the erection of a handball board 
and court. It is the purpose of this 
article to urge those who have charge of 
the equipment to provide the gymnasium, 
with the necessary apparatus for fenc
ing. It is entirely unnecessary to point 
out the advantages and pleasures of 
fencing, for they are well known to al
most everybody. Such an addition* 
would not prove expensive and would be 
very welcome to most of the students^ 
Few college gymnasiums in the country 
can be found which do not embrace the 
apparatus for fencing.

—There are in the higher universities 
and colleges of our country, about 115,-- 
207 men.
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Prize Debate and Debaters.
The McKinney Prize Debate question 

and appointees were announced Friday 
morning after Chapel. The proposition 
is well chosen. It is a live and open 
question and of general interest. It is: 
"Resolved, That the policy of the Mon
roe Doctrine is wise and is to be main
tained.” The affirmative will be upheld 
by Blakely, Grant and Root. Allbright, 
Carmer and Hunter will support the 
negative. The debate promises to be 
one of more than average merit.

STUDENTS, BUY YOUR

Militants 8. flDovoan
Carry the kind of

♦. ^furniture £ou want in pour rooms . .
. . CALL AND SEE THEM

31 Genesee 8t., 2 doors above Baggs Square, UTICA, N. Y.

Work called for and delivered Tuesdays and Fridays.
DAVIES’ LAUNDRY, 

Utica, N. Y.

-OF-

FRANK BLAKE,
College St., Clinton,

CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
AND FITTING,

Done Promptly on Short Notice. 
Ask Agent on the hill for 

prices.

HENRY A. LUCK,

BPRINQ BUFFS.
About time boys to get measured. Anticipate a 
little, get in before the rush. We show an im
mense variety of patterns. Ask Rob. Wicks.

ROBERTS-WICKS CO.,
MANN BUILDING, - - UTICA, N. Y.

159 Genesee St., Cor. BleeckerSt., Utica.

KELLOWS
When thinking of Cameras and 
Photo Supplies also think of

SEMPLE, 51 FranMin Square, Utica.
Not tied down to a “Trust”—can 
supply anything in the photo
graphic line.

SHOES
FOR MEN.
The Latest and 

Best. See our new 
Fall Styles at

$3.00 

& $3.50.

HAMILTON KARN,
194 GENESEE ST., UTICA, N. Y. Opposite The Butterfield

The Nettleton 
Shoe.

The most Stylish 
and Best Shoe 

1, made for men at

$5.00.

WANTED!
You to have a pair of

Crystal Classes.
Hardest, Clearest,

Ground by the Lens Grinder.

G. W. PAYNE,
88 Genesee St., Utica. 

Prescriptions filled. Goods at wholesale.

{ Cue Cutlery Department {
*1* Contains a line of goods we guarantee. Pocket J 
T Scissors, Pocket Knives, Wiss Shears, Jackson Razors, 
i" Razor Strops and Hones. GOOD GOODS ONLY.

} lb. a. alien, Clinton, 1R K.
HOT PEGNIM & SPACE,

Baggage and Express.
Kirkland ]\ihierai gpr. Co. j Prompt Service aM Reasonable Rates.

€§@clgss; — Htottlllon®,
•— Chocolate*

COLD
Ice Cream — Ices — JVEI»er«> 
al Water® — duger MI#.
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Hamilton Me.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

Subscription price, $1.75 a year. Single copies, 
5 cents each. Advertising rates given on applica- 
tion to'the Business-Manager.

.STAFF OF EIFE.
Editorial:

G. E. Mii.xer....................................Editor-in-Chief
F. A. Grant................................  News Editor
F. S. Child. Jr.,.............................Associate Editor
D. K. Peet, ..................................Associate Editor
C. H. Bristol...........................................................Local Editor
F. G. Bastian,..................................Associate Editor
J. O. CoLLiNSj.............................. Associate Editor
F. M. Wills,..................................Associate Editor
R. R. Wicks, ...... Business Manager

Reportorial:
G. M. Day, R. W. France,
W. J. Downey, A. J. Schwab.

CUTS.
When College opened last Wednes

day, the general topic of conversation 
was “cuts,” and the prevailing tone was 
one of dissatisfaction. The college body 
was pleased to notice several correc
tions that were made later by the fac
ulty. But there is still a feeling that the 
action of the discipline committee is too 
severe. The catalogue, in articles 5 and 
7, under absences and excuses, certainly 
does not warrant the stringent measures 
adopted this spring. At least two of 
the seniors, who are on a half allowance, 
had not taken an overcut previous to 
winter term, and then took only one 
overcut each, and that not maliciously. 
It is the general sentiment that such 
men should be treated more leniently. 
Would such a man be severely treated 
in the business world? Assuredly not. 
Now there is hardly a man in college 
who would advocate rules less strict or 
could suggest practical rules more equit
able than those in the. catalogue cover
ing this question. But this latest disci
plinary scheme is in accord with neither 
the letter nor the spirit of the rules on 
pages 32 and 33 of the catalogue. The 
college body is not in the habit of com
plaining without reason.

A DEPARTURE.
Prof. Wood has introduced a new de

parture in the junior American History 
class. He has assigned to each mem
ber of the class some important man or 
measure prominent in the period under 
study for the term, and every man is so 
thoroughly to familiarize himself with 
his topic that he can give any informa
tion upon the subject to the class any 
day. This scheme is a change from re
ports and has this advantage over 
them that it requires a more general

and thorough knowledge of the topic 
and gives the entire class the benefit of 
all the reports. The scheme has been 
greeted with favor by the class and 
should prove a new attraction to history 
study in Hamilton.

THE MAIL SCHEDULE."
The mail leaves at “any old time” and 

returns later. This is the excellent 
schedule provided by the carriers. So 
mindful are they of the convenience of 
the fellows that they seek to give them a 
mail service which is regular only in its 
irregularity. It is true that consistency 
is a virtue and consistent, inconsistency 
may have its value; but it is hard to de
rive satisfactory conclusions when you 
attempt to figure out the value received 
from the present irregular, dilatory un
systematic apology for a system which 
governs the delivery of the mail.

In spite of rumors and emphatic as
sertions in several Syracuse papers that 
Sweetland would continue to coach the 
Syracuse football team next fall, Hamil
ton has been safe in believing that 
“ Sweet” would keep his word when he 
promised the manager that he would 
come here. A contract has been made 
and Sweetland has signed, so that we 
are sure of having our old friend and 
coach with us.

“CRIBBING."
The freshman who took “cribs” into 

their examinations in Bible and other 
subjects at the end of last term mistake 
the nature of their crime. It is a crime. 
They are not wholly to blame. We 
older students misled them by speaking 
lightly of such things and they thought 
it was the regular procedure. But it is 
not. We who laugh loudest at the 
stories of “cribbing” handed down from 
a generation ago, think deeply about the 
matter and we oppose it. The senti
ment of the student body is against 
cheating; against dishonesty of any kind. 
This “cribbing” matter is with the stu
dents. It is for us to discourage it. The 
time has gone by when Hamilton stu
dents will permit dishonesty in athletics, 
and surely we are not behind in brand
ing dishonesty in scholarship.

Now we are not blaming the freshmen 
who stole their way into spring term. 
They did not know better. But we 
have this to say to you freshmen: 
“Don’t boast any more about it. It is 
your shame; and ours, too. Don’t be

proud of it. The first time \Vas -a mis
take, but don’t let it happen again. Your 
college course is not worth your time'if 
you must steal it. If you repeat the of
fense (and you won’t now you know it 
is an offense) you will forfeit every right 
to the comradeship of your fellow stu
dents. And let us suggest, not as a. 
threat, but as an opinion—You will be 
frozen out of Hamilton College; clear 
out, so you won’t be able to come back. 
There is no room for a student thief on 
College Hill.

Spring Athletics.
We are entering upon a term when we- 

shall need more men for athletics than 
during any other term, because we are 
supporting two branches of athletics at 
the same time. The baseball and track 
managers have secured excellent sched
ules, including games and meets in 
which we shall have to bring every 
ounce of muscle and spirit to bear in 
order to capture the awards. Our base
ball schedule is so arranged as to call 
for a couple more strong pitchers and 
every position is open to every candi
date till some one proves himself pre
eminently fitted for his place. And 
what we need more than anything else 
this year in baseball is ability to hit the 
ball effectively. Our fielding is generally 
gilt-edge, but we need men who are 
good for a hit when they walk to the- 
plate, to win our games.

In track, we lost some very valuable 
men last year, and we must have some 
one to fill the places now vacant.

We need men who can do the hurdles 
in good fast style; some one to take 
Webster’s place with the shot, and more 
men for the runs.

There is every prospect in the world 
of our landing both pennants this spring 
if we but get right down to it and play 
the game for all we’re worth. That 
means that every man who has ever 
tried to do anything on the track, or has 
any idea that he Can do anything, should 
get out and let "Uncle John” develop 
his abilities.

Vacation Reflections.
If the freshmen were taking essay 

work of Prof. Post, one of their subjects, 
would be, “How I spent my vacation." 
Whether we are Ubliged to write an 
essay or not, nevertheless we all look 
back upon the vacation week, and rack 
our brains to discover how we spent it^
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A number of unfortunates received 
their little billet-doux from the clerk 
and then spent a profitable vacation, 
intellectually. Some of these fellows 
delved into the lore of knowledge which 
they had barely dipped into during the 
past term, as Bible, Rhetoric, French 
sentences, Economics, etc. Others, par
ticularly freshmen, were seized with a 
craving to know more about Livy or 
Homer, and other substantial subjects. 
These fellows, after devoting personal 
research to their studies for a week, 
flocked into the professor's on Tuesday 
and discoursed on all this knowledge 
they had acquired during this week of 
vacation and rest.

Other aspiring litterateurs groaned, 
sweated and pulled hair over those prize 
orations and essays which they had to 
get in to Prex. on Wednesday before 
ii :6o o’clock. For Prex. would have used 
the other sides of those precious ora
tions to write his sermons on if they 
were shoved in at his office door at 11:61 
or after.

—Johnny—“Say, pa, what is classical 
music?” His Father—“Classical music, 
my son, is music that you can’t whistle, 
and wouldn’t if you could.”—Brooklyn 
Life.

Suitable for College and Fra
ternal Emblems. Entirely new 
and unique. Decorated to please 
y.oUi For prices inquire of

White’s Pottery,
.Utica, New York.

LACKAWANNA COAL.

G. H. BM YTHH
Has constantly on hand the different sizes of the celebrated

LACKAWAHHA = COAL
Of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, which is sold 

at the lowest market rates.

OFFICE AND YARD ON COLLEGE S1\, CLINTON,

doWjv! TOWN BERBER SHOP,
29 GENESEE ST., UTICA-

First-Class Workmanship Guaranteed 

JOHN sHottHAFER, prop.
Bath in Attendance. Door front Batrsr’s So.

....GET YOUR....

Pictures Framed
....BY....

Jones & Gurley,
52 Franklin Sq., UTICA, N. Y,

THE COLLEGE MAN’S

is given a large share of our atten
tion. Our fall shapes are particu
larly becoming—both in stiff and soft 
hats. The quality and style of the 
Martin hats are perfect; can be de
pended upon—ALWAYS.

HENRY MARTIN,
104 Genesee St., Utica, N. Y.

Well posed and lighted are what you want: 
These points are characteristic of . . .

—te-^LEWIS’ 

Bight on the Clinton car line.
Opposite City Hall, UTICA, N. Y.

M. TURNOCK,
HEADQUARTERS

Curtain Shades,
Picture Frames, and

Frame Mattings.
RKPAIRIJTGgAHD UPHOLSTERING*

M. TURNOOK,

College Street Livery.
Turnouts of all kinds.
Hack work a specialty.

Best Teams and Most Carelnl Drivers.
Try us. We are always prompt.
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Ijpeal department.
C. H. Bristol, Editor.

Clinton Post Office.
Mails Open—From Utica, 9:00 a. m., 1.00 p. m., 

5:40 p. m. From Rome, 9:00 a. m., 5:30 p. m. From 
South, 11:40 a. m., 6:30 p. m.

Mails Close—For Utica, 7:30 a. m., 11:00 a. m., 
6:00 p.m. For Rome, 11:00 a. m., 6:00 p.m. For 
South, 8:15 a. m., 12:25 p. m.

Sunday mail open from 12:00 to 1:00 p. m. Sun
day mail closes at 5:20 p. m.

Mail leaves the Hill at the convenience of the 
Carrier, and comes up after the Carrier gets down.

F. E. Payne, P. M.
Life is entered at the Clinton Post Office as sec

ond-class matter.

New York, Ontario & Western R* R.
Trains leave Clinton for Utica, 7:50 a. m., 11:20 

a. m., 2:40 p. m., 6:25 p. m. For Rome, 11:30 a. m., 
6:30 p.m. For South, 8:30 a.m., 12:40 p. m., 5:24 
p. m., 11:50 p. m.

Trains arrive at Clinton from Utica, 8:30 a. m., 
12:40 p. m., 5:24 p. m., 11:50 p. m. From Rome, 8:20 
a. m., 5:10 p. m. From South, 7:50 a. m., 11:20 a. m. 
2:40 p. m., 6:25 p. m.

College Notes.
—Pratt ’06 has left college.
—Dickinson ’05 has returned to col

lege.
—Kelly ex-’o5 has entered the fresh

man class.
—The freshmen are slow in getting 

their class caps.
—Tennant has returned to college and 

entered the junior class.
—“Dick” and “Nelse” Drummond 

visited the hill this week.
—Millham ’01 visited the Hill a few 

days during the past week.
—Root ’03 had a narrow escape in 

getting in his K. P. Wednesday.
—The seniors make their first appear

ance in cap and gown tomorrow.
—Remington and Knox object to a 

dink notice being dated April 1.
—Now for the track and diamond. 

Every candidate should be in training.
—An unusually large number of ora

tions and essays were handed to “Prex.”
—“Prex” spent the vacation in break

ing a colt. All great men have their hob
bies.

—The Teachers’ Institute in Clinton 
has brought a number of visitors to the 
Hill this week.

—Prof. Wood addressed a patriotic 
meeting at the Watertown Y. M. C. A. 
on March 29.

—“Prex.” preached in Binghamton last 
Sunday, and Monday morning made an 
address to the students of the High 
School.

—Next year the College should see a 
good advertising pamphlet issued for 
the musical clubs.

—There was the usual number 
of “flunks” during the last “exam.” week 
but only two men flunked out.

—Blakely, Burgess, Keith, Mills and 
Root, are the first five men of 1903 to be 
elected into Phi Beta Kappa.

— There were an unusual number of 
calls on “Prex” last Wednesday indicat
ing well expended spring energy.

—Messrs. Strickland and Ehret ren
dered several selections at a concert in 
the Stone Church on March 20.

—Rood ’06 and Bennett ’06 suc
cumbed to the recent attack of exam
inations. Sorry to lose them.

—William Miller Collier ’89 has been 
appointed by the President to the posi
tion of Assistant Attorney General.

—Quite a remarkable bunch of fresh
men. Only three who were unable to 
swim could be found by Uncle John.

—“Bill” Squires is starting a very in
teresting course in Psychology for the 
juniors who have elected his work this 
term.

—Columbia is to lead the procession 
in the “get wise quick” method of edu
cation by shortening the course to three 
years.

—The Hamilton Alumni Association 
of Central New York will give a ban
quet at the Arcanum Temple, Utica, on 
April 20.

—Cars were stalled for almost four 
hours Wednesday evening because of 
damage done the wires during a thunder 
shower.

—Work on the track and on the base
ball field has now begun in earnest, and 
the prospects for both branches this term 
are good.

—“Stink” accused Remington of wear
ing an expression which betokened a 
super-abundance of the knowledge of 
chemistry.

—The clerk of the faculty had to em
ploy several assistants in order to send 
out notices of reductions in cuts for 
spring term.

—A baseball game is now being ar
ranged between Utica Free Academy 
and Auburn High School, to be played 
some time in May.

—Freshmen canes were distributed last 
Wednesday morning. They are very 
light and have a silver marking plate, 
though no numeral appears on them. 
Perhaps they preferred to wait until 
after Latin exams., when they could be 
sure that they belonged to ’06.

—C. Keeney has entered the freshman 
class to take the work of this term. He 
was at Cornell until the recent sickness, 
and expects to return there next fall.

—It is rumored that the faculty are 
lowering the standard of high honor on 
the ground that the marking has be
come closer in the last two or . three 
years.

—Toward the end of last term there 
was a great slump in attendance at 
morning Chapel on the part of the facul
ty. Really, it was almost up to Profes
sor Post at one time.

—Abbott and Munson are named as 
markers for next year. Good luck to 
them, and may they have pity on the 
poor mortals below them and not mark 
them absent when they are present.

—The musical club manager has on 
hand pictures of the club which can be 
obtained at $0.75 each. As he is per
sonally responsible for them, he urges 
that each man procure his picture at 
once.

—You can glean from the 1903 World's 
almanac that Hamilton has graduated 
altogether 2,645 roen. of whom 1,900 are 
still living. It says that Austin Smith, 
’26, of Westfield, N. Y., is the oldest liv
ing graduate.

—Syracuse, Cornel!, Colgate, Keuka 
and Hamilton, were represented last 
night in the New York State Prohibition 
Society’s intercollegiate oratorical con
test. Dewey Carter, ’04, represented 
Hamilton. O. M'. Demcott, of Kenka 
College took first award and G. O. 
Tamblyn, of Colgate received second. 
The winner will compete May 21 at 
Wooster, O., in the interstate contest.

—If we are to have a college book store 
why not have one where a book can be 
found when needed? Usually a very 
limited number of copies are ordered, 
and consequently a large number of fel
lows have to do without books, often for 
several weeks. A college book store is 
expected to keep all necessary college 
books on hands so that one can be ob
tained even on short notice. It is need
less to say that such a condition does 
not exist at present.

CHICAGO
THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY
Opens its 46th year September 30th. Every 

facility for College men, English, German and 
Electric Courses. Ten professors. Seminary 
Settlement. Scholarships and loans. Fellow
ship of $1000 for each class.
H. M. SCOTT, Sec., 81 Ashland Bout.,Chicago,
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Baseball in the Colleges.
It gives much pleasure to a great 

many of the older college men in the 
East to see an evident revival in inter
est in baseball at all the large colleges 
and universities. For three or four 
years baseball,' which is pre-eminently 
the national sport of the country, has 
played a part secondary in importance 
to football. The latter has had attach
ed to it an artificial importance that it 
never really deserved when the merits 
of the games are considered impartially.

One reason for the success of football, 
so far as the enormous crowds are con
cerned, is that it happens to be played 
at a season of the year which makes it 
possible to render attendance as much 
an outdoor society function as because 
of any overwhelming love for the sport.

College graduates of Yale, Harvard, 
Princeton, Pennsylvania and Columbia, 
of Amherst, Cornell, Trinity, Wesleyan, 
Williams and a score and more of other 
educational centres, have deplored fre
quently the indifference of present day 
ungraduates to the tradition of their col
leges so far as baseball is concerned.

Not so many years ago the names of 
the famous college players were almost 
as well known by all the youngsters of 
the land as the names of the leading 
professional players. Indeed, as a rule, 
the college men were usually greater 
heroes in the eyes of Young America 
than were the men who made a living 
out of the game.

That is the mrst encouraging part of 
amateur sport. With the rising genera
tion believing that games can be con
tested for genuine pleasure and recrea
tion, without an ever present sense of 
•winning at any cost, means in the long 
run a conviction that sport can be in
dulged in for its own sake. Then it be
comes amusement, not a task.

The colleges owe to baseball their 
hearty support, not only because it is 
most pleasant and healthy exercise, but 
for the reason that it is the national 
game of a great country. They prac
tically control its amateur status and 
because of that should keep carefully in 
touch with it. More than one college 
graduate will be glad to see more base
ball, wholly from a sentimental stand
point.—From New York Evening Tele
gram.

—The recreation period, which was 
held by Prof. Post in the Hall of Philos
ophy throughout last term at noon on 
Saturdays, has been discontinued.

Sberman & Hacber,
CRAVATS. RAINCOATS.

FANCY WAISTCOATS. 
ATHLETES’ GOODS.

52 ©enesec St., tntica, ft. 1?.

1Root Bim,
Druggie \ CSrocei^

©pera Ibouse Block.

Choice Confectionery, 
Soda Water, Cigars, etc.

5prudn0=up
Utme.

Now is the time when the lit
tle things in your wardrobe 
need replacing. A new pair 
of gloves, some collars and 
cuffs, a couple of neckties, a 
new shirt or two, possibly a 
hat; you need them all, don’t 
you? Come to us. You won’t 
waste your time.

IRobbins anb pabbcm,
tfurntsbers to ^&en,

192 Genesee St, Ultfca,
ttbe ButterfielD.

DR. T.H. FARRELL,
236 Genesee Street, Utica, N. Y. 

Telephone.
HOURS: 9 to 1 2 a. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 

Practice limited to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat.

Oeo. ©o*

dewsleps & Silversrqitbs, 

Anything in Jewelry Made to Order.

Opposite ©ity Hall,
221 Qepesee St., Uti@a, JV- Y*

Don’t forget that you will get the 
best rigs at

* LIT/'E^y

16 College Street.

Good horses, landau carriages, 
surries, phaetons, buggies, tally-ho- 
coach, bus.

Student patronage solicited.

WM. LOCK, Manager.

J. C Bigelow# Son
florists and nurserymen.

Greenhouse at 378 Sunset Ave. 
Long Distance ’Phone 794. Take 
Genesee Street Cars to Shaw 
Street. ’Phone 1288-A.

floral Store,
2 Columbia $ht Utica, tt, p.

Not How Cheap, But How Good.

Lewis House,

. . EUROPEAN PLAN . .

Baggs gquare, eor. Jo^n gi,
UTICA, N. Y.

E. J. FISH, Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN.
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CONDUCTED BY

FRARK D. WeSTeOTT
Is the popular one among the boys. Have you sampled its work ? 
Laundry called for and delivered all over the Hill every Monday and 
Thursday. Office, 225 Genesee St., Utica. ’Phone 236.

Clothing
READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER.

Special Department for Custom Work.
ALWAYS A GOOD ASSORTMENT IN STOCK.

1b. 1b. Cooper anb Co.,
Cor. 3obn anb Catharine Sts., TOtica, m. 1?.

CATERER, 
ideal ICE CREAM. 

fancy ice creams, 
party supplies, 

everything the best. 
“□mis

249 GENESEE ST,, UTICA.

Why go down town for yonr rigs ?
MAHADY

CAN GIVE YOU

Good Horses at 
Reasonable Rates.

A Good Saddle Horse to Let.

W. W. WELLS & SON,
Leading Clinton Haberdashers.

tSujf and Blue Sweatees.

A NEW LINE OF

FALL aNd Winter goods.

Orders taken for

GYMNASIUM SUITS.

photographs anfc frames
MADE TO ORDER 
WHILE YOU WAIT.

Clinton, new Pork,

Dp, Harold JA, ©lapp,
Dentist,

Hours: g a. m. to 12 :30 p. m. 2 to 4:30,p. m.
Appointments may be made personal

ly or by mail.

Wirjstorj Building.
230 Qertesao St., Utioa, JV-Y*

....We Have....

Everything in 
MUSIC.

G. Floyd King.
King’s News Rooms,

Bbrsam S. jfitcb,
Sr

fine.....
Callers,

136 ©enesce St., Utica.

lfres_—.
Is making Utica famous 
through his fine artistic 
work in........................

photography
— at —

©eorge E. ©Ibbon.
See Photos at College Book Store.

Cartlanb’s 
Concert Orchestra. 
10th Reg’t Band.

U JSroab St., Utica, M. p.
A fine novelty in a Hamilton 

Football Mat on sale.

3obn %. ©artlanb.
Director end Manager.

T5 STATUS STItEKT, ALBANY, If. Y.

O. M. KING,
Fruifc and iJelw^pape!1 j&and.

LATEST NOTIONS, 
PAPER AND STATIONERY.

Agent for Hamilton Life.

Cbe Courier press
Prints LIFE, and also 

The “LIT.”. The HAMILTON
IAN, and the Col lege Catalog.


